
Sunday
Pancakes
$1.99

All You Can Eat

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE of PANCAKES’* RESTAURANT
103 N. College Skaggs Center
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Munchie Monday
$3.69 all you can eat

Pizza, pepperoni rolls & salad bar 
Now 4-10 p.m. every Monday 

And don’t forget about Munchie Lunchie! 
Every Mon. - Fri. 11-2

696-DAVE
326 Jersey St.

’(Next lo Rolher's Bookstore)
OPEN 11 a.m.
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man ■ - Easter
Pope decries human rights violations, war
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Associated Press
VATICAN CITY — More than 

250,000 people jammed St. Peter’s 
Square to rejoice in the resurrection 
of Jesus. Tens of thousands more 
marched through Rome to the Vati
can in cool but sunny weather to 
pxotest world hunger.

Millions of Roman Catholics fol
lowed the ceremonies on live tele
vision in 35 countries.

John Paul looked refreshed, de
spite a midnight Mass at St. Peter’s 
Basilica, as he celebrated Easter 
Mass.

At the end of the more than two- 
hour ceremony, John Paul moved to 
the balcony over the main door of 
the basilica to deliver his traditional 
message “Urbi et Orbi” — to the city 
(Rome) and the world.

The pope said that for nearly 
2,000 years since Jesus rose from the 
dead, leaving an empty tomb, man
kind looks upon all tombs and “ques
tions itself ... especially when the 
tombs are the legacy of the hurri
cane of violence and destruction 
caused by war.”

The Polish-born pontiff, who 
lived through the Nazi occupation of 
his homeland, said: “Spontaneously 
our memory goes back to 40 years 
ago when ... the Second World War, 
unleashed by a mad imperialist ide
ology, was coming to a close.

“Forty years ago the war ended. 
Has peace, as the result of a just or
der, been truly affirmed?”

He answered his own question, 
saying that the answer was no, in a 
world where,“human rights are den
ied ... where places of torture, segre
gation and camps of inhuman labor 
continue to reap innumerable vic
tims ... where millions of children 
and adults are left to die because of 
want, drought and malnutrition.”

converged on Jerusalem’s Churchof 
the Holy Sepulcher for a Mass con 
ducted in front of the shrine vener 
ated for centuries as the site d 
Christ’s tomb. About 1,500 Proles 
tants gathered for open-air senice 
at the Garden Tomb, a skull-shaped 
hill just outside the walls of the Old 
City.

South African President PI 
Botha told an assembly of more thu 
2 million black churchgoers tht 
blacks and whiles should stand to 
gether against “messengers of ter 
ror.” Botna spoke at the fastens 
sembly of the Zion Christian 
Churcn, a black fundamentalist 
church. Texas 1

At the end of his address, John 
Paul delivered greetings in 47 lan
guages, including Cambodian for 
the first time.

Elsewhere around the world, 
Christians celebrated the resur
rection of Christ at joyous church 
services and sunrise assemblies.

More than 1,000 Roman Catholics

In China, foreign Christians held 
dawn services at the Great Wall. Tht 
visiting Italian defense minister, 
Giovanni Spadolini, joined thou 
sands of Chinese for Easter Massat 
Peking’s Southern Cathedral. Mem 
bers of the state-sanctioned Patriotic 
Catholic Church filled the cathedral 
to overflowing.
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Mondale says he missed 
emphasizing positive side

Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Walter F. 

Mondale, looking back on his land
slide defeat in the 1984 presidential 
election, said Sunday he “fundamen
tally mishandled my case to the 
American people” by failing to em
phasize the positive side of his mes
sage.

“They heard opportunity from 
the other side, they didn’t hear it 
from me,” the former Democratic 
presidential nominee said in an in
terview on NBC’s “Meet the Press.”

It was Mondale’s first apearance 
in an national forum since the No
vember election in which President 
Reagan carried 49 states for,one of 
the most lopsided re-election victo
ries in American history. Mondale 
carried only his home state of Min
nesota and the District of Columbia.

‘'The fact of the matter is. 
President Reagan's ability 
to communicate — even 
things that I think arc 
demonstrably not accu
rate — verges on genius. I 
don't think anybody ac
cused me of the same ca
pability. ” — Walter F. 
Mondale

Sundc
Week

Mondale said he continues to be
lieve “I was essentially correct on the 
fundamental issues,” but, he added 
that he was no match for President 
Reagan when it came to commu
nicating with the American people.

“The fact of the matter is, Presi
dent Reagan’s ability to commu
nicate —- even things that I think are 
demonstrably not accurate — verges 
on genius,” said Mondale. “I don’t

think anybody accused me of the 
same capability.”

In the future, he said the Demo
crats “must find a candidate who, in 
addition to being right on the issues 
and stating them correctly, can mas
ter this modern challenge of com
munication in this huge country of 
ours.”

Mondale also criticized Reagan 
for agreeing with Senate Republi
cans to a budget compromise that 
would cut 2 percent from the cost of 
living increase to program recipi
ents.

Mondale said Reagan “backed off 
his commitment” made during the

campaign not to tamper with Social 
Security.

He predicted Congress would re 
fuse to go along with the proposal 
that would protect Social Security re
cipients against the first 2 percentol 
any increase in the cost of living, bui 
not the next two percent.

Mondale disagreed with analysis 
who contend he was particular!; 
hurt by a perception he was tooch 
sely tied to special interest groups 
such as organized labor, teachen 
and feminists.

“My approach was above all i 
commitment to the public interesi 
and not to the special interests," 1st 
said. “But I’m not sure that’s the 
it appeared to the American pco 
pie/’

He said that “where I think 1 fuu 
damentally mishandled my casets 
the American people is that I dwell 
unduly on the problems, the solu 
tion to the problems, the penaltyanil 
the sacrifice surrounding itandnoi 
enough on what my real point was, 
that we had to do these things in or
der to move confidently intothefu- 
ture, to have the change thatwases- 
sential and to have the jobs, tilt 
hope, the opportunity, the es- 
paneled prosperity that was itt 
essary.
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Comfortable, Loose-fitting and Functional

Our shorts £ tops meet the uncompromising demands of an active life
style. Breezy styling ^ sturdy construction provide a freedom of movement 
and durability not found in ordinary fashion clothing.

RuggedWear Boatneck Jerseys: 5oft 100% cotton knit tops with 
cap or Vsj- sleeves, in colorful stripes.

Patagonia Stand-up Shorts: Heavy-duty cotton canvas, cut short 
and wide for ease of movement. Double seat with pockets. Choose from 
assorted colors for men £ women.

(hole Earth Provision Go
105 Boyett College Station 646-8794

ATTENTION ALL RECOGNIZED 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

APPLICATIONS FOR MEETING ROOMS IN THE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER COMPLEX FOR RECOGNIZED 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS, CLUBS, AND 
GOVERNING BODIES WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR THE 
1985 FALL SEMESTER (SEPTEMBER 2 through 
DECEMBER 20, 1985) IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE, 
2nd FLOOR RUDDER TOWER BEGINNING AT 8:00 AM 
TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1985. APPLICATION FORMS MAY 
BE OBTAINED IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE, 2nd 
FLOOR, RUDDER CENTER.


